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ABOUT ME

I have been in finance for over 25 
years and am an AAT qualified 
Accountant and licenced member in 
practice.  

During my career, I have at some 
point worked in every type of finance 
role from credit control to financial 
controller. You could say I know 
finance inside and out. 
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SERVICES PROVIDED

At BP Business Consultancy we provide a variety of 
services, as businesses have a variety of problems. 

• Business Strategy - Finding solutions to problems

• Cash Flow - Forecasting, tips and management

• Cost Analysis - P&L clarity and spending review

• Marketing - Marketing plan, content and scheduling

• Accountancy - Final accounts, self-assessments 

• HR  - Staff recruitment and HR support 

• Admin Support -Email, diary and admin support 
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RURAL BUSINESS 
CONSULTANCY

Coming from an 
Agricultural, Equestrian 
and Hospitality 
background, I specialise in 
helping rural businesses 
become better businesses.  
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BUSINESS STRATEGY

Running a business does not come 
naturally for us all, we end up spinning a 
lot of plates and wearing a lot of hats. 

Sometimes you just need someone to 
look at your business with fresh ideas 
and tips.  Having a consultant can save 
you time and  money. 

BP Business Consultancy has the 
answers to your questions. 
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BUSINESS BRANDING

• Understand your Niche. 
• Once you understand your target market the rest 

is easier.

• My niche is Rural enterprise, so with that in mind, 
I have kept all my branding within that theme. 

• My website is full of rural scenes and my business 
card and leaflets all have a wheat of corn 
somewhere. 
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EXPENSE RECEIPTS

Keeping trace of your receipts is always a bit of a 
pain.  You either stuff them in your purse or car 
door and forget about them or lose them 
altogether. 

My tip is to maybe get into the habit of scanning 
them straight after purchase. You can get apps for 
this or take a photo with your smart phone. 

There are lots of apps and packages that link to 
other accounts packages like Xero that will upload 
a photo to your transaction. Which definitely 
helps your accountant. I like Receipt Bank and it is 
very easy to use. 
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FILING METHOD

Take a tip from me, the more organized the filing 
of your paperwork and receipts are, the less it 
will cost you for bookkeeping or accountancy 
fees.

Accountants like order, it makes doing your 
accounts so much easier. Whatever method you 
like to use, keep it consistent.  Bunching all your 
paperwork by month is a good start.  

Invest in some stationery! A lever arch file split 
into months is ideal. 
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My top tips 
Making Tax 
Digital

Making Tax Digital is the governments plan to make it easier for 
individuals and businesses to get their tax right and to keep on 
top of their affairs, meaning the end of the annual tax return for 
millions.

• APRIL 2019

• From 1st April 2019 businesses above the turnover threshold 
of £85K will have to keep digital records and submit VAT 
returns. You will no longer be able to submit manual returns.

• Today, only 11% of VAT returns are filed with online software, if 
your accountant doesn’t currently file VAT returns using online 
software, Making Tax Digital could have a real impact on how 
you work so it is vital you start researching today.

• APRIL 2020

• It is expected that by April 2020 at the earliest Sole traders and 
partnerships with income between £10k and £85k will need to 
maintain digital records. With tax data being required every 
three months instead of annually.
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BP Business Consultancy can help
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We can help you source HMRC 
approved digital software, to 

find out what system is best for 
your needs.

If you have new software and 
are unsure how to use it, we 
can provide training to help 

you feel more confident using 
it.

If buying new software, we can 
help with data transfers from 
old systems to new, making 
sure relevant balances and 

information is retained.

We can set up your new 
software with bespoke chart of 
accounts and features that are 

relevant to your business.

We can help you with your 
bookkeeping either on-site or 

virtually.

We can process your VAT 
returns using our registered 

HMRC Agents.

We can recruit a bookkeeper to 
work onsite in your office 

mentored by our IAGSA trained 
associates.



DO YOUR RESEARCH

Bookkeeping - If you are thinking of hiring a bookkeeper it's not 
always the best thing to go with the cheapest. There are a lot of "so 
called" bookkeepers out there who think they understand double 
entry bookkeeping.

If your bookkeeper does not have a licence you might end up paying 
someone like me to sort the mess out. I've been to companies and 
"tidied" up so many messes left by other unqualified bookkeepers.

A good bookkeeper will save you money in the long run and are a 
good investment for your business.  Always ask for a copy of a 
licence, their AML certificate and indemnity insurance certificate.

If you would like to know more or hire one of my associate qualified 
bookkeepers please get in touch.
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BE PROMPT

The self assessment tax year runs from 6th April one year to the 5th
April the next.  You need to file your returns online by 31st January 
the following year. 

However, you don’t have to wait until January to give your 
accountant your details. Be prompt and get them to your accountant 
before the year end. 

Accountants get very busy in December and January and might 
charge you more for rushing them through. 

Get your accounts to them sooner than the end of the year.
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ANY QUESTIONS?

Info@bpva.co.uk

www.bpva.co.uk

Thank you


